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Upward.
gT KIT. H. BONA*, D. D.

—OB, where the itéra are burning, 
net, dent in their turning 

ggggd the nerer-ebanging pole ;
Pieatd, where the aky U brighteet,

.|,ire the blue ia lightest, 
ytleew my longing aoul !

f* shove that arch of gladneea,
^ ^gyoed those doudi of sadness,
^ tbs many mansions fair ;
^ |u psi* and ain and folly,
Is tbit palace of the holy,

1 eeaid tad my manaion there !

fbars the g'°ry brightly dweUeth, 
glue the new song aweetly swelletb,

And tha diecord never cornea ; 
fhiae tie's stream ia ever laving 

’ Asd the palm ia ever waving—
Xbat must be the home of homes.

ftate the Lamb on high is seated, 
g, us thousand voices greeted,

, Isrf of lords and King of kings ;
Ion of man, they crown, they crown him : 
Ion of God, they own, they own him : 

fab bio name the palace rings.

gbstff, honour, without measure,
Bsonaly riches, earthly trtaiure, 
lu w# at his blessed feet !

Post the praise tbet now we render ;
Load shall be our voice* yonder, c

If ben before his throne we meet !

importent news ever made known on earth.— Becoming All Thing! tO All Men
The importance of the religious preaa gene-j gave Some.
rally is in proportion as it oarriaa out the, „ . ... »... , .. . _... ., „ . . , Here u a good exposition of the oft quotedgreat advertising idea. Religious books, tracts, , » , , _ _ ,• ., . ’ ! and frequently perverted saying of St. Paul :pamphlets, and publications are good, juat asic »., .r r Some persons—frivolous natures tney must

The Rest Day.
Vs bars long been satisfied that the best po

ps!* ligament in favor of a strict Sabbath is, 
list to open the day to amusement and diatipa- 
lioe, weald in the end esuae it to be given up to 
iadsitrisl pursuits like other days, and so work 
jamais injury to the operative classes, who 
raid lad themselves compelled to give seven 
daps' fork for oix days’ wages. We are glad to 
im that thin riaw baa been taken in England. 
Mr. Ho|hei sot only gare his own view, but said 
liât the intelligent portion, the majority of the 
vorkiag-claosM aided with him.

Is Englsnd, as lately in this country, a labori
ous dost has been made to break down the 
strictness of tha current Sabbath observance, 
and throw open museum», picture-galleries and 
libnri* on tha Lord’s day. The reason urged 
for this has base that the working-classea, busy 
throughout the week, required such recreation 
on the Sabbath. The movement has, happily, 
mot with a check from the right quarter, the 
working people themselves having common 
senst enough to we that Sunday recreation would 
soon lead to Sudsy labor ; that cabmen, omni
bus-men and railroad employees would have to 

gin up their Suday-reit, to carry crowds to 
places of amusement—that the cuatoÿan» of 
*h««« placet would need to be on hand all day— 
•nd that the sanctity ot the Sabbath being in- 
v*dtd, iu opportunities for refreshment and 
Wrote repose would soon be loet Tie very 

lor whose benefit the indulgence wu de
manded, bare tbtnfonnmd their voice against 

‘t, sod doclond to tbe authorities that they 
dwirenothiogoftbekind. Mr. Hughe., M.P., 
ITfr0,° « Orttd,") at firat an advocate 

Sun?v °P*n“». accordingly now cut 
to weight into the scale against it, and even the
IT “Un“,X worldly u it usually ia, raises 

“ f"°r of » q«et Sabbath, as afford- 
»g. by us sudden change of thought and panne 
>n business, a refreshment to the mind scarcely 
* that of sleep to the body, and as giving
opportunities for family intercourse and calm 
rr iction which it would be impossible other- 
vue to obtain.—eft*,. Intelligencer.

THX
wes:HJtTit

Blacking and Pyramids.
»T BET. 1, c. SBYXOÜR.

Ou the Pyramids ot Egypt might be seen puint- 
. “ lvge black letters, •• Buy Warren’s Black, 
jog, 30 Strand London. The enterprising black- 
“t-maker had pushed bin advertisement» as far 
“the very tombs of the Pharaohs. The Eog- 
, tovelets opened their eyes very wide as 
toy scanned such aatonuhing hieroglyphics, 
■d soon their indignation at the ruthleaa due 
««ion of the ancient and mysterious piles, 
«Med itself through the great thunderer, the 
lma- «wy part of England friend Warren 
*** getUnS » drubbing through the papers, but 

- <D(* t*le Pt0P‘e krgot about the pyramids,
nd remembered about the blacking. The re- 
"U war, an immense sale everywhere of Egyp- 

advertised blacking. Barnum call» Wat- 
J*® an upright, honest humbug." We would 
todly like to um each an equivocal word-as 

B*®°g in reftrence to so virtuous a stratagem 
" to blacking manufacturer employed to ex- 
•lod his business. But aertain it if, that the 

'«rtiaiug power baa developed in these days 
** eiJr»ordinary dimensions. Business men the 
•orld over must advertise or get nothing to do.

* ®0,t ei,eniîve and most widely known 
“®i must advertise or go down. Some tingle 
wtsUishments pay out almost fabulous sums 
** year just for newspaper advertiaementa.— 
* °W| can't we learn something from all this, we 
•others in the Lord’, vineyerd? “The chil- 
ton of this world” tre often “ wiser than the 
children of light.” But why not learn aome- 
“iog from the children of this world. Why 
"hoot the children of light advertise as well ?— 
cosiness men see th.t the people of the world 
kve gotihort memories, and whnt they hear 
ooe minute, they forget the next; they deter- 
“**• therefore to keep their memories posted 
^continually reminding them from day to-day. 
kyfcrce themeelvei, their wares, their estab- 

“••■ents on public attention by persistent ad- 
^tong. Now it ao happens that in matters of 
V*°n’ People’» memories, if anything, grow 
f^*r ,tiU- The great cardinal truth» of the 

'"ry . ,00n for8otten and negected, unless
y]|_ continually on the attention of men.— 

B*ny commands of Scripture to 
.. * Wor<L *° be instant in season and out 

*C<^t0 c,ltt n°t in making known the 
^Wof Christ to every creature. The preach- 

»e living medium of advertising the glor-
hCwÜt°‘ Wh‘Ch tbe gre,t 004 freelT offers 

tend. The religious newspaper ia aim-
*toid scheme for advertising the moat

they succeed in advertising, in arresting every 
reader and Fcn'*tentiy fixing on the heart 
the glorious announcement, that Jesus Chriat 
came into the world to save sinners. In the 
structure of the Church the same great idea 
ia an essential characteristic. And on the ban
ner of missionary enterprise ia the central idea 
inscribed advertise, " go into all the world and 
preaeh." Wait not until men seed for the great 
news as for hidden treasure, but go to them, 
holding up before their very eye», Jesus Christ 
and him crucified.

Now, why could not Christiana advertize more 
than they have done ? Millions have heard 
something and forgotten ell about it. Millions 
more have not been advertised about it. Did 
Christians advertise as much about Christ aa they 

■do about their patent inventiena, their eyrnpi 
end pills, their blankets end their blacking the 
world would soon be converted. Why not ad
vertise those non-church going neighbors of 
yepra by leading them with you on Sunday to 
the house of God ? Why not advertise the Gos
pel to your family by subscribing for the relig
ious newspaper f You wonder your children 
ere not converted, while they read weekly the 
advertisements of evil in some ungodly book or 
paper, end you give them no chance of having 
Christ brought before their minds in the paper 
of your own churches, In railways end steam
boats, in public thoroughfares at market end ex
hibition», the Gospel should be constantly end 
strongly advertised. Through the poet office end 
tbe telegraph, in the lanes and tbe alley», in the 
highways end hedges, in the woods and clear
ing», at home and abroad, by great means and 
small means. Christiana should advertise, never 
cease calling nod recalling the attention of men 
to the subject of all «abjects—their present end 
their eternal salvation.

Unfinished Christians.
To teach by example ia the surest and best 

mode of instruction. If you would have a child 
learn to write, he needs more than pen, ink, 
paper, and lecture on the subject. You must 
take the pen end show nim to hold it ; then 
point him to a line, or letter and show, him how 
you make it. You must show him whet you 
want him to do, and how you do it yourself.

The seme principle applies to morels and re
ligion. To lead children to serve God, there is 
no human instrumentality equal to a right ex
ample. A genuine, healthy Christian, conscien
tious, devout, and yet cheerful end companion
able, is a living epistle,'11 known and read of all 
men.” Admonition and act lectures are well 
enough in their way, but unless they are rein
forced by fitting example, we need not expect 
to »ee much good resulting from them. This 
fact will explain some things which careless ob
servers declare surprising and even contrary to 
promise. There are families where little ia said 
on the subject of religion, and yet the children 
are early and deeply impressed with a sense of 
obligation to serve God. What bas done the 
work ? The chief human instrument has been 
the calm, cheerful, consistent piety of the pa
rent. They behold the " beauty of holiness.—” 
They have nrt merely heard of a good theory, 
but seen a worthy specimen of the Christian 
life. In another family, where the children 
leem to have every advantage in regard to reli
gious instruction, and where there is an immen
sity of talk on the subject, they grow up cere- 
lee», hard to teach, and hud to move by any
thing that man can say or do.

How shall we account for the failure ? There 
is often in ruch cases a divided responsibility.— 
Tbe children go wrong wilfully, resisting the 
strivings of the Spirit of grace, and the imper
fect lives of the parents famish an excuse for 
youthful heedleesness and hudness. Paul, ex
horting the elders of Ephesus, says, “ Take 
heed, therefore, unto y out telvee and to all the 
flock.” Let parents and teachers take heed 
unto themselves. Some who really love Christ 
and ue trying to walk in bis way set imperfect 
example», and do little honor to the profession 
which they make. They ought so to live ae to 
convince all around them of the fact that they 
ue Christiana. A man may be sincere and 
mean well, and yet his power for good be mar
red by his ignorance of hie duty, and his care
less modes of doing it.

Some men are like unfinished statutes. The 
model is all good, and no apecial fault can be 
found with the material, but they ue only put
ty hewn out. Enough is done to show ue the 
idea of the sculptor, and chums us with a vision 
of beauty and grace ; but the mallet and the 
chisel have not yet finished their work. %ieir 
Christian character a taking shape, but thif fea
ture and that ue yet in the rough. Their pecu- 
liar danger, their peculiar weakness, the sin that 
ao easily beseta, is not wholly overcome, end it 
not only makes its power felt in the hidden 
wufuee of the heart, but shows itself upon the 
surface. One man is by nature impulsive, 
ready to resent whet he deems an injury, and on 
small provocation kindling to a flame ; and men 
call him passionate, and want to know if eucb 
as he are fit to belong to the church. The na
tive weakness of another is undue love of the 
world, and men call him avaricious. A third i« 
otherwise not subject to cenaure, but he is to 
intent on hi» business pursuits that he can give 
God and the church only eo much of his time 
as will suffice to hear a sermon Sunday morn
ing ; and in regard to the religious and benevo
lent enterprises of the church, be is about value
less. Some men, and women too, are blame
less abroad, and peevish, aelf-willed, bard to 
please -at home, thorns in tbe flesh to those 
around them. ‘

Children do not aift out these various ele
ment» to character, and attribute the good to 
divine grace, and the bad to natural depravity. 
They are very apt to take things in the mas», 
and undervalue a piety whose fault» are visible, 
but of whose secret repenting» they know noth
ing. Let Christians, therefore, take heed unto 
themselves. Let them aim to be, through 
grace, “ blameless and harmleaa, the eone of 
God, without rebuke." Let them imitate Gold
smith’s Village Pastor :

And aa a bird rack fond endearment tries 
To tempt iu new fledged offsprings te the skies,
He tried each art reproved each dull delay.
Allured to brighter worlds, and led the voy.
—Sunday School lime*.

be—have seen in tbie passage evidence of a went 
of principle. They understand the apostle’s de
claration to be that he would do anything if he 
could gain hi» ends ; that he would do evil that 
good might come. It is not to at all Tbe 
apostle says, “ I study men under every circum- 
etance in which I find them. If I-find that they 
are heathen, I will see if there ia not some point 
of sympathy between them and me. If 1 find 
that they are Jews, I am not going to throw all 
their Jewish prejudice» in their faces. There 
are tome pointa in which I can sympathise with 
a Jew, and I will take those points, and from 
them I will work him into a higher and better 
sphere. And wherever I am, whether among 
barbarians or Jews, my firat thought ia, * How 
can 1 get hold of these men, and draw them out 
of their evil life into a higher one t ’ And all 
my time, end power, and inspiration, and pro
phetic and apostolic office, I take end use in my 
endeavors to gain men.” That was the whole of 
hit life ; and is there anything nobler than such 
a life f No builder that has left cathedrals or 
piles, can compare with that man that has filled 
the heaven so full of redeemed aoula as has the 
apostle Paul.—H. W. Beecher.

Deacon M.’s Prayer.
A young lady was taking a pleasant walk one 

summer day in a deeply shaded woodland, and 
being weary, sat down to rest on a secluded 
mossy bank near the summit of a hill. Presently 
she heard a voice, ae of one engaged in ear neat 
conversation, and on advancing a step or two, 
the saw good Deaeon M. coming leisurely up 
the hill, the reins hanging loosely over hie 
horse’s neck.

“ What can he be talking about so earnestly 
to himself?” she thought ; but directly she heard 
the voice of prayer, and the words which God’s 
providence caused to be especially impressed 
upon her mind were these :

“ O Lord, have mercy on the dear youth of 
this place." The good old man rode on, but 
the voice of prayer was heard after he had dis
appeared from her view in the leafy depths of 
the forest.

The young lady was struck with the thought,
Is thie the way Christiana go about tbe town 

and mingle with the world ? Do they pray thus 
for our souls ? I have hardly ever prayed for 
my own.” From that day and hour the began 
to pray, and became bereelf the firet fruits of » 
glorious revival The good deacon’s prayer wee 
answered even while it wee being offered.—S. 8. 
lima.

Whole No. m
water ia full ; thé earth ia foil ; and the aea ia full 
—full of life, gigantic end coarse aa the polar 
bear, or delicate and minute as the animalcules 
which engender in the drops of rain

May we not suppose, also, that God’s celestial 
creations are crowded with happy existence», 
compounded, perhaps, of souls acd bodies, walk 
ing, breathing, hoping and loving like ourselves ? 
Look at those shining orbs which ride about the 
sun, and rise and set in the fields space. Hath 
God set the earth to labour with its manifold 
productions and sustain its teeming millions 
while they play holiday forever ? O, absurd to 
think that the chemistry, of nature can produce 
living organisms on the earth alone ! God work» 
everywhere. He hath a providence reaching to 
to tha utmost bounds ot apace. And that provi
dence create» and peoples the stars of the morn
i”8

He never

l

culiariliea,—its mourners’ bench, its hearty re
sponses, its abouts of joy, its divine power, and 
clearness of conversion. As soon as I can ascer- 
tsin definitely, I intend to publish the number of 
conversions and additions to the Church in each 
charge ; and I think we ahall be able to report at 
least one thousand conversions, and a sufficient 
number of additions to the Church to make ooe 
new regiment of volunteers ia the great army ot 
our Im manual”

Direct Answer to Prate*.—Rev. A. 8 
Kinnard, of Indianapolis, says,—

“ All believers in prayer will be encouraged 
when they learn how directly God has a» we red 
prayer in the conversion of sinners in this city 
the past week.

“ On Thursday morning last, in one of our 
beet families, there was but one of their number 
unconverted,—tbe oldest son. Tbe whole fam
ily united to pray for hie immediate conversion. 
During the day, the Spirit of God arrested him 
at his place of business ; and though he was 
much opposed to the revival now in progrès, and 
had not attended the meetings et ell, yet that 
night he appeared at the altar in Robert’s Chapel 
He went to hie room from the slier, and renew
ed hie efforts, when he was converted. Tbe fam
ily, hearing his shouts, was awakened from their 
slumbers, and, entering hie room, found him re
joicing in the pardon of ain.

“ Another instance. A lady, having been ab
sent from the city lot weeks, came home lest 
week, and to her greet regret found her 
cistes all converled. She was angered at tbe 
very mention of the fact. But two of hcr «aso
ciales vowed that they would each pray that day 
fifty times for her conversion ; and the night fol
lowing, she presented herself at the altar for 
prayers. She was converted last night.

“ The fact of this united effort for this lady’s 
conversion was known among soma of the mem
bers of the congregation ; and on Monday even
ing, a prominent army officer came into the 
congregation, but left the house, cursing the 
meeting, and «wearing be would never enter 
that church again. A friend of hie, hearing him, 
turned to a recently converted friend and said, 
“ Let ue try our faith in fifty preyere for him 
to-morrow.” They did ao, and laat night he 
was at l he altar for prayer. At the close of the 
meeting he united with the church ; saying, aa he 
joined, 1 I expect to go clear though- with this 
matter now.’
“We believe this revival to be of God in an. 

turer to prayer. This ia the twelfth week of the 
protracted meeting in this chapel, during which 
hundreds have been converted, and still they 
come. Including a few that joined before the 
meeting commenced, there have been four hun
dred accession», minus seven, to this church ; 
and many have been converted that have joined 
other churches.” &

gnteltigtnrt.

Great and Glorious-
Respecting the progress of tbe work of God in 

tbe Methodist Episcopal Church in the United 
States, we take the following from the Guide of 
Holina* for May :—

The latq Dr. Wayland, whose holy aoul was 
ever burning with desire for the advancement of 
Christ’s kingdom, expressed his belief that 1866 
would be a year marked for unprecedented re
vivals. Thus far, his belief has been gloriously 
verified.

In our last month’s issue, we were at the pains 
to gather, not from hearsay, but from statistics 
published in cur exchange papers alone, 26,426 
conversions. In this month’s iaaue, we are per
mitted to gather from the. same source the yet 
more glorious intelligence of 42,361 ; and, added 
to this, have the blessed satisfaction of announ
cing that several of our exchangee which gener
ally come to ua richly freighted with tbe blessed 
news of sinners saved, and believers ntwly bap
tized of tbe Holy Ghost, have not come into our 
hands, or the number would have been much 
augmented.

Surely the works of the Lord are honorable 
and glorious, sought out of all them that have 
pleasure therein. Thank God that not only we, 
editors of this magazine on holiness, have pleas
ure therein, but, knowing also that thousands of 
the lovers of holiness have pleasure therein 
have been at some pains in seeking out, as far aa 
within our reach, the remits of this extraordi
nary outpouring of tha Spirit during the month 
juat closed. And now our exultant hearts, in 
view of God’s wonderful mercy, exclaim with 
David, “ This ahall be written for generations 
to come. Oh that men would praise the Lord 
for his wonderful works toward the children of 
men !" We hope that every disciple oi tbe Lord 
Jesus, who shall read or hear this blessed an
nouncement of redeeming, earing mercy, will at 
once offer special thanksgiving for this apecial 
mercy, that, through the thanksgiving of many, 
praise may redound to God.”

Two weeks since our laat issue have been spent 
on tbe field of labor occupied by our excellent 
Brother Gorham, one of the former editors of 
tbie magazine. Divine Providence has placed 
him during tbe put year in Lynn, Mass., at 
Si Pant’s Church. Tbe flame of revival sud
denly buret forth in answer to bit prayers and 
indefatigable labor» in hie charge ; and when the 
imperative Macedonian cry came, “ Come over 
and help ua," though feeble health would have 
said no, we could not forbear, and wenl Two 
meetings were held daily, and were largely at
tended, in all of which the Spirit wu poured out 
in convicting, convertng, and sanctifying influ
ences. “ Alleluia ! The Lord God omnipotent 
reigneth."

Of the many notices of glorious revivals which 
have caused all heaven to rejoice, we can give 
but a few :—

North Ohio Conference, Wooster Dis
trict.—R3v. A. C. Owens says, “ I have juat 
doaed my second round on Wooster District, and 
all our meeting! have been unusually interesting, 
All the charges are abaring more or leu in the re
vival spirit ; and, in twenty-three years of minis
terial labor, I have never aeen more powerful 
and extensive revival» than there ue on some of 
them. Conversions are numbered not only by 
the scores, but by the hundreds.

“ On one email two-weeks’ circuit, there have 
bun over 260 conversion». Many talk of1 old- 
fashioned Methodism >’ but, if they could be with 
os in theu revivals, they would find Methodism 
in modern times poueuing all its original pe-

verts, used Bible terme and common language. “ Of couru he 
They spoke of their feelings and doings, and of where elu." 1
the Sprit’s work, in no set terme employed, but • “ Well, if it don’t beat everything," said the
in terms of their own. These might have beeh j young men, “ end I put him out at West Need- 
criticised or misunderstood, but for the down- bam, a mile end a half the other aide tf his 
right earnestness and deep emotion with which home.” 
they were spoken.

Anecdotes of Dr. Nott.
The iuperiority of Dr. Nott aa an intellectual 

instructor is well known. As president of Union 
College he attained a noble reputation. He wu 
always pleasant, witty and really fascinating in 
his manner. His methods of pacification were 
often humorous but always successful. As an 

I illustration, the following instance is related :
“ Ik junior had 1 rowed ’ a freshman ; • not 

to put too fine a point on it,’ they had come to 
blows in the chapel under the following circum
stances :

“ In the old chapel on one aide of the folding- 
doora, tat thY'senior* and sophomore», and on 
the éther the juniors and freshmen—the junior» 
sitting on the loner seats, and the freshmen 
perched above in the gallery. After morning 
prayers the latter retired, passing down among 
the seats of the former, who remained ‘n the 
chapel to recite the morning lesion. Certain 
freshmen hid an ugly habit of wearing their nata 
while passing out of the room. Tbie 5as a ter
rible affront to the newlyracquired junior dignity, 
and gentle remonstrance» were wgetf at first, 
such as stamping, hissing, cries of • hats iff," 
and 1 put him oui’ At length a junior thought 
himself personally aggrieved by a defiant grim ice 
on tbe face of a treskxan, and the latter imme
diately found himself extinguished by his own 
beaver.

“ A report of the affair came speedily to the 
ears of the Doctor, and -»t evening chape! the 
junior was requested to call on the President, 
say at ten o'clock next morning, and the fresh
man at eleven. The junior called, and an ex
planation was made. • Well, my son,' laid the 
Doctor, with a sad countenance, • this is a great 
breach of decorum. You have been a pretty 
good boy until now, and I guess you mean to be 
a pretty good boy still, don't you ? ’ 1 Yes, 
Doctor, yes' (expecting dismissal). * Then,’ 
with a smile, 1 you may go for tbie time, my eon ; 
but in future don't you mind those frahmen. 
You ktoic 1 chat they are.’ The freshman calls 
at the appointed time, breathing sighs ab imo 
pectore, and a similar dialogue occuri, and simi 
lar advice is given, but with this difference :— 
1 My son, I beg oi you, don't mind those Juniors. 
You knout what they are.”

“ The following incident occurred when the 
Doctor was comparatively young. His fowls 
used to run about the back yard, and an old cock 
of dignified appearance, with a clump of fea
ther» on qach aide of hie head, like whisker*, 
wee honored by the students with the -name of

Good Heart and Willing Hand.
BT CHARLES MACKAT.

In storm or shine, two friends of mine 
Ga forth to work or play !

And when they visit poor men’s hemes,
They blest them by tbe way.

Tit Willing Hand 1 ’tie Cheerful Heart,
The two best friends I know ;

Around the hearth come J oy and Mirth 
Where’er their facet glow,

Come thine—'tie bright ! Come dark—’tie right !
Come cold—'twill warm ere long !—

So heavily fall the hammer stroke !
Merrily sound tbe song !

Who (alls may stand, if good R'ght Hand 
Is first, not second best ;

Who weeps may sing, if Kindly Heart 
Has lodging in his breast.

The humblest board haa dainties pour'd 
When they sit down to dine,

The crust they eat is honey sweet,
Tbe water’s good aa wine.

They fill tha purse with honest gold,
They lead no creature wrong,

So heavily fall the hammer stroke !
Merrily sound the eong !

W ithout these the poor complain 
Of evils hard to bear,

But with them Poverty grows rich,
And finds a loaf to spare.

Their looks are fire—their words inspire,
Their deeds give courage high, ^

About their knees tbe children run 
Or climb they know not why.

Who sail*, or tides, or walks with them,
Ne’er finds the journey long—

So heavily fall the hammer stroke !
Merrily sound the song.

The Great Revival.
A correspondent of the Examiner gives the 

following interesting account of tbe revival in 
Illinois :

My eye was arrested by the words, “ Tbe 
Greet Revival," ae in great black letters they 
formed the attractive heading of a half-sheet 
handbill, advertising boots and shoes. On my 
either band was a minister, for we were then re
turning from a most heavenly morning prayer
meeting, held in the Representative Hall of 
Illinois Capitol The first thought and expres
sion was, “ What profanation !” “Bui” **>d 
Dr. M., “ Let’s see the name. Ah! the adver
tiser is a Jew." “ All the better,” said L “It 
shows the deep and all-pervading interest felt in 
the subject of religion." Many of your readers 
are rejoicing in God’s gracious visitation, and 
will be heppy to hear what he il doing to glad- 
pen and purify the city of Springfield. Rev. 
E. P. Hammond came here the last of March, 
and held children’s and union meetings for three 
week*.

llowever, this revival did not originate from 
Mr. Hammond, but evidently of God—though 
it wu greatly extended by the meetings for chil
dren, and the union gathering for prayer, 
glorious work of (pace bad already been in pro
gress for three months in the First Baptist 
church, resulting in the conversion of over one 
hundred souls. Had you, on any evening, en 
tered these “ young convert*! prayer-meetings,1 
you might have been a little surprised to hear 
them pray so fervently for saloon-keepers, gam
blers, and like doubtful characters. But their 
personal efforti correspond with their prayers 
and profession. We bad proof of this, when we 
heard again and again the declaration in the 
morning prayer-meeting, “ I have been an awful 
wicked wretch, drinking and gambling. But 
good men sought me out, and kindly entreated 
me to come to Jetai.” One Saturday eveaing, 
these young converti watched and prayed till the 
Sabbath dawn, and verily, “ that Sabbath was 
a high day.” Some, looking no higher than him 
whom they deemed the Instrument, prophesied 
cessation of thie great work if Mr. Hammond 
could -not be induced to remain. Yet the Master 
ordered it otherwise. When he left, no one 
looked at another, but all looked away to Jesus, 
and thus the interest increased. At first the 
pastors occupied most of tbe time, seemingly to 
say, “ Let not the unanointed touch tbe ark.' 
Presently, however, Dr. Miner insisted upon 
throwing it into the hands of these hundreds of 
young converts. The result of this experiment 
was most happy. Hon. J. Lindsay and Dr. Gib- 
ion came from Peoria to tell the people ot 
Springfield what great things Jesus had done tor 
them. With peculiar power of personal experi
ence Mr. Lindsay appealed to his old companions 
and associates in infidelity to fall at the feet of 
Jesus. He addressed an open air evening 
prayer-meeting, when at least four thousand 
listened to bit testimony for that way which he 
once persecuted. He said to them, “ Infidelity 
made me alight a fond mother’s entreaty, a lov
ing wife’s prayers, s dying daughter’s last re
quest, but finally the blood of Jesus availed to 
cure me of this delusion, and cleanse my aoul 
from sin.” This Jesus, Hi» Cross and HU Blood, 
he recommended to hU political and legal aaab- 
ciatea. Tears ran down manly cheeks, and 
many, at the close of the meetings, confessed 
that he posaesied something needed by each one 
of them. The following afternoon, Dr. Gibson 
addressed a like assembly. After each open air 
meeting, one for inquiry was held in both halls 
of the State House. These were densely packed, 
and many lost souls were there found by car 
Saviour. Those men, and in short ell the con-

tbe shoulders, who waa sleeping very soundlyf 
“ here’s Cspl Holmes fast asleep, and thU U 
West Needham, where he lives. Come, get up, 
Cspl Holmes, here you ere.”

The gentleman got upon hie feet and began to 
rub bis eyes, but the young men forced him 
along to the door of the car, and gently landed 
him on the roadside. WhU went the steam and 
we began to fly again. The obliging young man 
took hU seat again, and said with a good deal 
of satisfaction to somebody near him—“ Well, 
if it bedn’t been for me, Capt. Holmes would 
have mined hie home finely. But here he has 
left hit bundles : and the young min picked up 
a paper parcel and threw it oui “ Well,” he 
said again, “ if it hadn’t been for me Captain 
Holmes would have mined hU bundles finely I”

When we stopped at tbe next station, a lady 
began to rummage under tie seat where Captain 
Holmes had been sitting, and exclaimed in great 
alarm :

" I can’t find my bundle,
“ Was it done up in a piece of brown paper ?” 

lacked.
“ Yes it waa to be sure,” said the lady.
*■ Then,” said I, “ that young man yonder, 

tiirew it out of the window at the laat stopping 
place.'

Tbie led to a scene between the obliging young 
‘man and the old )ady, which ended by the for
mer taking the address of the Utter, and prom
ising to- return the package in Yfew days provid
ed he should ever find il 

“ Well,” said tin obliging vouug man, “ catch 
me doing a good-natured thing again. What 
can I do for that poor woman, if I cannot find 
her bundle ?”

Whiz went the a team, ding, ding, ding went 
tbe bell, the duet flew, the eparke flew, and the 
care flew aa they say, Ilka lightning, till we «top
ped again at the next italien, I forget the name 
of it now, but it would be of no consequence if 
I could remember it. An old gentleman alert
ed up and began to poke under the teat where 
Captain Holmes had sal 

“ What are you looking for ?” I inquired.
“ Looking for ?" said the old gentleman, “ why 

I am looking for my bundle of clothes.'
“ Was it tied up in a yellow handkerchief?” I 

inquired.
“ Yes, and nothing else,” said the old man.
“ Oh, dear !" exclaimed the obliging young 

man, “ I threw it out of the car at Needham ; I 
thought it belonged to Cepl Holmes.”

“ Cepl Holmes ! "."exclaimed the old fellow, 
with a look of despair, “ who U Capl Holmes? 
That bundle contained all my clean clothe» that 
I waa to wear at my aon’a wedding to-morrow 
morning. Dear me what can I do ?

Nothing could be done bat to give hie address 
to the obliging young man aa before, and con
sola himself with the promue that the bundle 
should be returned to him, provided it was ever 
found. The obliging youog man waa now in 
despair, and made another solemn vow that be 
would never attempt to be obliging again. Tbe 
next station waa hia landing place, and aa he 
went toward the door of the car, he taw a silver 
headed cans, which he took hold of and read the 
inscription on it, “ Moses Holmes, East Need-

An Obliging Disposition-
There is nothing like an obliging disposition 

1 thought to myself, one day when travelling in 
a railway from Boston to Worcester, leeingY 
gentleman put himself to considerable trouble 
to land another^entleman, who had fallen asleep 
at hit destination.

“ Passengers for West Needham ?" cried out 
the conductor—“ the ear stops but one minute.”

“ Hallo ! exclaimed a young man in spectacle»,
at the-eam. time seising en old gentleman byJ.ÿyp,^. Two.Indents, on a dark night.

“ Well,” again exclaimed the obliging young 
man, “ if here Un’t Captain Holmes’ cane !"

“ Yet,” said a gentleman who got in at the 
last station, '• and the old man ia lame too. He 
will miss hia stick.”

11 Do you know him ?” inquired the obliging 
young man.

Know him ? I should think ao,” replied the 
gentleman 1 “ he it my uncle.”

“ And does he live at East Needham ?” asked 
the obliging young man.

having a greater love for roast chicken than no 
relit), resolved to appropriate tome of the Doc
tor’s fowls. Accordingly, they repaired to the 
hen-roost, and one had ascended to the perch to 
hand down the plunder, while the other remain 
ed on the ground to receive il But he ou the 
ground waa suddenly surprised by tbe approach 
of -a mao, and waa compelled to fire without 
giving the alarm. It was the Doctor, and in- 
stsntly comprehending the situation, he stepped 
up as the unconscious poacher was examining a 
fowl. 1 I’ve got the brown pullet,’ laid he, ae 
be supposed, to his partieeps criminis. • Hand 
her down,' etid the Doctor, in a whisper, and 
the strangled hen wee deposited In the Doctor’» 
hands. Another search was made. 1 Here’s 
“Old Prex,”’ said the knight of the perch. 
1 Hand him down,’ «aid the Doctor, * and get 
one more and then come,’ and off be wenl 
The other hen was caught, and the successful 
raider ran chuck]ing to hie room, where expla
nations were made, and the matter debated by 
him and hia churn, and they finally came to the 
conclusion that they bad been 1 told ’ by ano
ther etudent. Tbe next day they were invited 
to dine with the President, and accepted the in
vitation with pride. The dinner came, and the 
guette ; and after a fervent grace had been said, 
the astounding question waa put : 1 Young gen
tlemen, will you here a piece of “ Old P/ex ” 
or of the “ brown pullet ” ? ’

Journalistic Enterprise.
The London Tima seye : “ The late hour at 

which tbe division waa taken on tbe Franchise 
Bill on Saturday morning, precluded the possi
bility of an account of the close of this remarka
ble party contest appearing in our Saturday’s 
impression. Indeed, nothing but the most sus
tained efforts enabled us to lay before the public 
full reporta of the debate and the actual result 
of the division, and to effect this the reports had 
to be transmitted from tha House of Commons 
to this office at intervale of ovary five minutes. 
The laat, in fact, were only given to the 
printers at 4.10 on Saturday, and at 5 o'clock 
tbe Tima waa being laded ioto tbe vane which 
convey it to the early morning mails tor distri
bution throughout the country. Such a feat, we 
believe, it without a parallel in the hietofy of 
modern journalism. Only those who are ac
quainted with the elaborate internal organisation 
required for the production of a daily morrirg 
paper can appreciate the tepidity with which all 
its intricate combinations tf intellectual and me
chanical labor must have been employed tutors 
a result so extraordinary could have been acconr 
pfiehed. V

The Religion of Astronomy.
The following 1» from Rsv. A. A. Thayer's 

lust lecture on thie subject :
I believe the -stars to be inhabited by multi

plied forms of animal life. The Kars are known 
to poaaess the elements of organized existence. 
The telescope» reveal large and small bodies of 
water on their surfaces. Tbe ehidea of color are 
well marked. The white drepery of winter gives 
place to the green of summer. Atmospheres 
are there ; and doudi are aeen to change and 
float in the telescopic vision. But water must 
have asecended to form these clouds. Doth not 
rain, therefore, descend to empty them ? But 
riven of water and drops ot dew, and murmur
ing brooks, and verdant hillildei, are pre-requis
ite* of happy animal life. And hence, no doubt 
God has peopled the atari as well as adorned 
them. It aeema to be the policy of tbe Divine 
Sovereign to fill hia creation with life—with hap
py and blessed life. The air is fall of life ; the

The Judgment of Women.
In e conversation I once held with an eminent 

minister of the Church, he made thie fine obser
vation : “ We will eay nothing of the way in 
which that sex usually conduct an argument ; but 
the intuitive judgments of women are often more 
to be relied upon than tbe conelueions which we 
reach by a;: elaborate process of reasoning. No 
man that has an intelligent wife, or is accustom- 
ed to the eoci-ty of educated women, will dis
pute this. Times without number you mutt have 
known them to decide question» on the instant, 
and with unerring accuracy, which you had 
been'pouriog|over for hours, perheps with no 
other result than to find yourself getting into 
the tangled maze of difficulties.” It were hard
ly generous to allege that they achieve these feats 
lets by reasoning than a sort of sagacity that ap- 
proxmioâi»; to the sure intincte of the animal 
races ; and yet there teems to be eome ground 
for the remark of a witty French writer, that 
when a man has toiled step by step, up a flight 
of «taira, he will be aura to find a woman nt the 
top, but ahe will not be able to tell how the got 
there. How the got there, however, is of little 
momenl If the conclusion» a woman haa reach
ed it sound, thet it all that concerna us. And 
that they are apt to be eound on the practical 
matters of domestic and secular life, nothing but 
prejudice or aelf-cooceit can prevent ua from ac
knowledging. The inference, therefore, I» un
avoidable, that man who think» it beneath hia 
dignity to take council with an intelligent wife 
elands in his own light, and betrays that lack of 
judgment he tacitly attribute» to her.

Ventilate Your Children’s Rooms.
Most parents, before retiring to rest, make it 

a duty to visit the sleeping-room of their chil
dren. They do 10 in order to be satisfied that 
the lights are extinguished, end that no danger 
ie threatening their little one*. But if they leave 
the room with doted windows end doors they 
shut in as great an enemy aa fire, although his 
ravagea may not be ao readily detected. Poison 
ie there, slow, but deadly.

Morning after morning do many little ehidran 
wake wear), fretful, and oppressed.

“ What can it mean ?” “ What can it be ? " 
the mother ories. In despair she hie recourse 
to medieioe. The constitution becomes enfee
bled, end the child gets won#.

The cauie, perhaps, ie never traced to over
crowded sleeping-rooms without proper air, but 
it is nevertheless the right one. An intelligent 
mother, having acquainted herself with the prin
ciples of ventilation, will net retire to her own 
room far tbe night without having provided suf
ficiently of sir for her children, in the eeme man
ner that aha provides and regulates their night 
covering, or any other requisite for refreshing 
•lumber. Sometimes by judiciously lowering a 
window, and et other times by leaving e door 
wide open, thia end may be attained.

In many houses the day end night nurseries 
communicate. Whan thro ia the ease, the win
dow of the further room should ha left open, 
end the doors between the room* likewise open

Nodding in Church.
To-aee a person in church nodding—appa

rently (from u baok view) in approbation of the 
min liter’s opinions—ia not inch a very rare light 
in the city, though more common, perhaps, in 
the country. If seats in choreh ware constructed 
after the pattern of those in Si Phillip’s Chapel, 
England, built long before the time of Henry 
VIII, sleeping in church would be attended with 
difficulty not to lay danger. Tha sa secte are eo 
fixed upon hinges that those who ait on thorn can 
only maintain their position by balancing the*» 
salves with care, end reeling their elbows on the 
•eat arms 1 ao that if the old monha who used 
them dropped asleep during tbe service the seat 
came forward and pitched them headlong on the 
floor ; ney, if they only dosed and nodded the 
lout in the world, the hard oaken seat clipped 
against the oaken back, end made noise enough 
to attract the attention of the whole congrega
tion. In our day, however, comfortable seats 
may he retained, provided we have lifo-like 
preaching end thorough ventilation in the church. 
If the carbonic acid gas generated on one Sun- 
day ia carefudy shut up for respiration on the 
succeeding Sunday, of course tbe congregation 
will experience the natural somniferous affects, 
and the minister himself will most likely be mo
notonously soporific.—Harper’s Weekly.

Fire in Ships and Mines.
To extinguish e fire in a ship ie the easiest 

matter possible. Let there be an iron box filled 
with marble chips among the ballast, with a pipe 
from the deck leading down to il Clow the 
hatches, and pour diluted muriatic acid down 
the tube. The carbonic acid, fitting tbe veewl, 
will at length extinguish s taper held in e test- 
hole in the deck. No fire can live below unit* 
fed by nitre, chlorate of potassa, or eome simi
lar chemical But the heat may remain for a 
long time, sufficient to kindle combustible* on 
admission of air. Steam will extinguish fire, but 
being tighter than air, will not eg readily fill the 
lower parte of the veewl The bold onoe Mng 
full of carbonic acid gas, a small supply of acid 
will keep it eo for many wwke. A deep mine in 
Britain, which had been on fire for months or 
years, Ww extinguished by driving down the 
mingled nitrogen, carbonic oxide, end carbonic 
acid which came from a furnace. The mine wu 
kept filled till every partiels that had been ex
posed to fire had ceased to be red hoi” Ie there 
not n mine in Pennsylvania that has been 00 
fire for half a century ?J

■


